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Arm in arm we will rove thro' a sweet orange grove Far away in California
Like a bird I mean to fly West again And I'll hold her close to my
Tell Me A Bedtime Story

Words and Music
By IRVING BERLIN

Moderato

Pretty little Flo

sitting with her beau

In the parlor listening to a radio

Twenty o'clock is striking and there's no more radio
Tenderly the maiden whispers Dear before you go

CHORUS

Tell me a bedtime story before you kiss me

good night Before you go away I'd like to

hear you say That your love is ever lasting Please begin broad-

Tell Me etc. 3
casting and maybe your tired baby will go and

turn down the light before I

climb the stairs And say my evening prayers Won't you

tell me a bedtime story
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An Orange Grove In California

Arm in arm we will rove thro' a sweet orange grove Far a-

Little Butterfly

But-ter-fly lit-tle but-ter-fly Flit-ting

Learn To Do The Strut

But you oughta learn to do the strut you'd bet-t-

Tell Me A Bedtime Story

Tell me a bed-time story before you kiss me

Climbing Up The Scale

Strike a key and begin with do do re mi and the rest you know

The Waltz Of Long Ago

I love to dance the dreamy waltz of long a-

One Girl

One girl down in my heart
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